
SPEECH OF 110N. THOMAS SWANN,
Ex-Mayor ofBaltimore.

In response to the request of the Union League,
the lion. Thomas Swann, ex-Mayor of Baltimore,
dellyeted an elaborate and eloquent address before
its members on the issues of the country. We have
not space for Air. Swann's address in full, but we
give a number of extracts :

ONITTLEMEN OP TEX UNION LICAGVE ON PerizA-
przrifIA s I owe my thanks to your association for
the honor of the invitation to address, you here to-
night. I come, as you all know, from theiittle stateof moryiand ; and I should perhaps appropriate to

ray self more than my share of this undeserved com-
pliment if I did not know how sincerely the Union
teen ofPhiladelphia have sympathized with the past
and present position of that brave and gallant
State, and how eagerly they have sought to do her
honor in the persons of her humblest altheal. Ma-
ryland has always assumed proportions beyond her
geographical limits. Uncompromising in the duties
of patriotism and loyalty, encouraged by the proud
reminiscences of her past history sbe has kept mea-
sured pace with the music of the 'Union, and claims,
as she mayjustly claim, the post of honor in what-
ever of sacrifice and danger may attend the progress
of the stupendous rebellion in which we are in-
volved. I accept, therefore, in behalf of the Union
men of 'Maryland, this distinguished compliment
from their brothers of the Keystone State. [Uheers..]

I am here as an humble member of a party which
claims the Union as the leading and paramount ob-
jectof its organization. I can attach myself to none
other while this war continual ; and wherever I find
men holding council together under that blessed old
flag which has so long and triumphantlyfloated over
us, whether they be Whigs, or Union Democrats, or
conservative Republicans, I greet them as brothers.
It would, indeed, fill to thebrim the cup of our na-
tional humiliation if, in the midst of the dangers that
everywhere threaten us, we should exhaust our
strength in pettysectional differeacce,with a power-
ful enemy almost at our very gates. When the na-
tional life is in peril, it is no time for party warfare.
We must look with a tingle eye and move in un-
broken phalanx to the disharge of duties imposed
on us as patriotic and loyal citizens, enjoying the
noblest birthright that God in his providence has
ever vouchsafed to a free people.

•

THE THEORY OF SECESSION.
The them,- of Secession originated in afalse con-

struction of the Virginia resolutions of '99. It WAS
brought Into prominence by the master mind of Mr.
Calhoun. Had Mr. Buchanan met it with the firm-
ness of Jackson, two years ago, when itwas decreed
thatthis Union must cease with the inauguration of
Abraham Lincoln, we might have been saved the
calamities of this wasting war. But the issue must
be decided now, and Icannot permitmyself to doubt
that it will establish for all twine time the principle
that the American Union has both theright and the
power to.maintain and transmit to those who come
after us its undivided sovereignty, and that any
claim of a State to set up for itself can only bejus-
tilled as n revolutionary right outside of the Uousti-
teflon, and not deduced from any of its express or
implied provisions. [Loud cheers.]

THE SWORD ONLY LEFT
There was no period, before this war broke out,

when the conservative 11118811C9 of the country, had
they spoken, could not have settled all points of
diflerence between the sections. Now we are re-
ferret', as the only recourse left us, to the arbitra-
ment of thesword. Let us look at some ofthe facts
of this disunion record. In thesession of Congress
of 182940, the great debateoccurred in the Senate
of the United States, which It WAS mygood fortune
20 witness, in which, for the itrat time, the right of
a State to nullify an act of Congress was boldly
proclaimed by. Mr. Rayne, of South Carolina, one
of the senators from that state. This was the first
alarming indication of a spirit ofdisaffection, which
was asserted to be gaining ground amongprominent
and influential politicians at the South. On the 13th
of April, 1830—the anniversary of Air. Jefferson's
birthday—an attempt having been made to fix upou
that distinguished man the authorship of the nuliift•
cation heresy, General Jackson, who hadbeen care-
fully watching the alarming developments then go-
In g forward, uttered that patriotic sentiment, which
has become so familiar to every one in the country :
" OurFederal Union, annul epreserved." [Cheers.)

THE BEGINNING OP DISUNIONTHE
IMEMEMEE!

The issue growing out of the tariff having been
put at rest by the firmness of.lackson in 1933, it was
found necessary, without delay? to substitute an-
other which would be more likely to unite the
strength of the Southern States. The tariff was
abandoned because it failed, in the opinion Of some
of the States, to fUrnish aufficlent cause for a sepa-
ration. Bencein the call of a Southern Conven-
tion in 1835, to Inaugurate the slavery agitation, the
existence of Abolition societies in some of the free
States was referred to as the immediate cause of
this new movement. The truth is, there seemed to
exist a foregone conclusion on the part of certain
leading men in the South that the Union must be
dissolved. "Carthago delenda est.' , The crisis of
the protective tariff had passed without result, and
the same feeling which had led to the ordinance of
nullification was only awaiting an opportunity to
buret forth with redoubled vigor upon some more
practical issue. The two great parties—the nullifiers
and secessionists of the :South, and the ultra radical
men of the North—having now become fairly ar-
rayed against each other, we are introduced to the
events which subsequently transpired. Inflamma-
tory appeals, intended to madden and irritate the
slaveholder, and to excite resistance on the part of
the slave, found their channels of communication
through the poet office, into the very heart of the
South. Congress was flooded with incendiary pe-
titions. The abolition of slavery in the District of
Columbiawas demanded; the bitterest taunts were
indulged in by both parties, in Congress and else-
where. Then came the exclusion of slavery from
OregOn.; then the Wilmot Proviso ; then the admis-
sion of California with the slavery prohibition. All
these in their turn were fresh causes of irritation,
and ?Qualification for increased efibrts to break up
the Union. "After twenty years of agitation upon
these points," remarks a distinguished statesman,
"they are all given up. The Constitution and Union
were found tobe a mistake from the beginning—-
an error in their origin, and an impossibility In their
future existence, and to be amended into another
impossibility or broken up at onee."

COMPENSATORY EMANCIPATION
If I were to express, gentlemen, my deliberate

conviction, I would saythat it were better to ignore
all aide issues until at least the safety of this Union
is established. I have uniformly opposed the intro-
duction ofslavery, in any form, into the manage-
ment of this war. I have never doubted the power
of the Government to put down the rebellion and
bring back the revolted States, and I desired to see
the war conducted upon the original recommenda-
tion ofboth houses of Congress—for the restoration
ofthe Union, and not for the overthrow of slavery.
If the presence of immense armies, and the ne-
cessities of war, should lead to the destruction
of slave property in the South, (a result which
a distinguiehed Democratic leader at the Northpronounces to be inevitable,)the blame would restupon those who have stood foremost in fomenting
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border SiatehOlding States—with a capital of more
than thirty millions of dollars in slave propertyplaced in jeopardy by this war, I cannot look with
indifference upon the plan of " compensated eman-
cipation" attuned by the President of the United

iStates n one ofhis first messages to Congress.
[Cheers.]

The President says "TheUnited States ought
to co-operate with every State which may adopt a
gradual abolishment of slavery, giving fo each State
pecuniary aid, to be used by such State at its dis-
cretion, to compensate for the inconvenience, Amblic
and private, produced by such a change of syntim."

This 1 donot treat as a forced issue,opon any of
the slaveholdlng States. It is an isauerowing out
of a necessity which has become too apparent toadmit of question. The plan of " compensated
emancipation," or friendly co-operation on the part
of the free States to enable the Border slave States
to rid themselves of an admitted evil, was not
original with President Lincoln. As early as the
meeting of the Virginia Convention, in lf2l+-30, for
the formation of a new State Constitution—indeed
before that period—the institution of slavery had
engaged the attention of intelligent and leading
men in the State of Virginia. Thomas Jefferson
Randolph, a near relative of Mr. Jefferson, and no
doubt guided by his advice, was prominent among
those who took early ground in reference to the
removal of the negro race. The subject was freely
discussed In the public journals ofthat day, and ithas always been my sincere belief that but for the
interference ofa party ofextreme men at the North,
culminating eventually in the Southampton mai-
aftero, Virginia would ere this have been a free
State.

Ex-President Monroe, in a speech before the Vir-
ginia Conventionto which I have referred, ex-pressed himself in decided terms in favor of the
very policy which has been urged by President. Lin-
coln, and declared that, "if emancipation were pos-
sible, lie looked to the Union to aid in effecting it."
" What," said Mr. Monroe, "has been the leadingspirit of this State ever since our independence was
obtained? She has always declared herselfin favor
of the equal rights of man. The Revolution was
conducted on that principle." Thesesentiments were
uttered by him in the presence of such men u Chief
Justice Marshall and ex-President Madison, both
members of that Convention, and, so faras we have
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tvithstanding, is reported to have said inn'debate, "I
wish, indeed, that I had been born in a land where
domestic and negro slavery is unknown." This de-
bate grewout of the apportionment of the ratio of
representation between the eastern and western
sections ofthe State, the very cause which has
since led to the separation and independence ofthat
portion of Virginia situated Beyond the Allegheny
mountains, and containing but a !mall proportion
ofthe aggregate slave population ofthe whole State.
The great difficulty with Mr. Monroe, and the diffi-
culty which forces itself upon us all, at the present
day, is the necesaity of devising feasible plans for
the deportation and establishment of the negrorue
in some territory, to be controlled and governed by
themselves. This I hold to be he important as that
emancipation should be gradual, and not forced.

It will readily occur to every onethat the estab-
lishment within the limita of the Slate of Maryland
of 170,000 freedmen of the negro race--the present
negro population within her limits—brought in di-
reed, contact with the existing free white labor of the
State, must necessarily lead to consequences of the
most serious character. The two races cannot co-
exist on terms of equality, and the experience of
the past few months has developed a growing rest-
lessness upon this subject amongthe laboring classes
in every part of the country where the negro has
been brought in competition with the white man in
the exercise of his newly-acquired freedom. A war
ofraces is no improbable contingency. It has com-
menced already, and it will be for those who advo-
cate emancipation without colonization to consider
well whether the result of the struggle with the
superior race would not be to reduce the negro to a
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only so fee ae It might be Applied without interfer-
ence with the pursuits which he had either already
set apart, or chose to set apart,for his ownexclusive
enjoyment or profit.

But gentlemen will not misunderstand me in refe-
rence to this plan of " compensated emancipation."
I recognize no power in the Federal Governmentto
dictate any line of policy in conflict with powers
which have been reserved by the States in the adop-
tion of the Federal Constitution. The institution
of slavery is a condition of our compact of union,
for it is evident that no slaveholding State would
have become a party to that compact without a clear
recognition of this feature of our political system.
Slavery exists under the Constitution, and cannot
be interfered with without the consent of the slave-
holding States. In approaching the subject, Idoso
in full view of these recognized rights. An an
offer of aid from the free to the Wave States to
enable, them to rid themselves ofan admitted evil,
I, for one, accept the proposition in the' spirit in
which it was offered [cheers], and I hetitate
not to say, that I believe the best interests of
my own State would be oubserved by giving to this
invitation onthe part of the President and COngress
the calm and unprejudiced consideration to which it
Is so justly entitled, If, in the modes prescribed by
the State Constitution,it should be the pleasure of
the people of the State of Maryland to entertain or
reject this offer, it is their privilege to do either; and
I zee no reason to infer that, in the approach thus
made to the slaveholding States„there is involved
any designed encroachment upon State sovereignty;
asrecognized in the Constitution, or the right to re-
gulate andcontrol their domestic inotitutionsintheio
own way.

But in whatever light the Border States may view
this offer, Maryland will not lose eight of the fact
that a crisis is now upon, her consequent upon the
existence of war and the distTuted condition ofthe
country, which threatens tho sacrificeofevery sieve
within herborders logitive-slave law can no
lonti.— r iier protectioColumbiawiltabois yery n tbe District of willof thettn raaryland as it has done within/t Is certainly no insuicvcovered by its provisions.the dangers that threaten nc,pride, in the midst of
operation ofthe free States in ththy,sittethe recommendation of the President_-......tabled or, not. as our interests ma ill -our pronen. slava Itheld h 9 111,111 .
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know the sensitiveness of the shiveholdlng Stales
Upon this subject, and it Is difficult to realize fully
the danger of our position. When it In recollected
that we are in the midst of one of the most emhit-
toed conflictsthat have eve,. attended tte march of
human institutions, anti that this war, whether
justly ornot, has been referred to slavery as its ex-
citing cause, we cannot hope for any more favorable
state of the public mind than exists at the present
time. In my judgment,the relation between master
and slave has become greatly modified, it not fatally
weakened, by the events which have already tran-
spired; and reason as we will, we must accept a
condition ofaffairs brought about not by any agency
of our own, but by those who have precipitated this
unnatural war.

Having viewed the subject in reference to an ad-
mitted necessityas well as a question of right
under the Constitution, let us now look at itin its
more practical bsaring upon the State of Maryland.
No one who taxies up the statistics of the last cen-
sus can fail to be struck with the singular ine-
qualitybetween States occupying position alike ad-
vantageous in reference to trade and the capacityfor growth and production—in other words, between
the free and slave States. What is the cause of thisdisparity—in wealth, in population, in all that tendsto make a people strong and prosperous! While Ihave been the undeviating advocate of the rights ofthe States under the Constitution, and could not beinduced by any action of mine to break faith withthe weakest of them, I have, nevertheless, enter-tained the conviction that slavery is a drawbackwherever it exists in any of the agricultural orgrain-growing States.

In this opinion I find myself endorsed by a de-claration in the will (a few days ago admitted toprobate) of the late Charles Carroll, of Carrollton,the heir of thh illustrious signer of the DeclarationOf Independence and one of the largest eirtvehold-era in Maryland? Mr. Carroll says : I have alwaysregarded slavery as a greet evil, producing injuryand loss in grain-growing States, to the whites prin-cipally; an evil for which we are not responsible
who ,now bold slaves, considering that God in hiswisdom placed them here, or permitted them to be
introduced." Mr. Carroll further speaks of re-
moving them to the South to cultivate cotton, and
expresses the opinion that " eventually a fund
would be provided to establish them, at somefuture
day, in Africaor the West Indies."

An experience of more than twenty years, during
Which time, from motives of humanity rather than
profit, I have been a slaveholder, has satisfied me
that the institution has stood in the way of our
growth and development. Ithas limited the value
of our lands, it has cramped the energies of our
people,and checked theincreaseof wealth by exclu-
ding from our borders both capital and population.
In an address to the people of Baltimore more than
ten years ago, I took occasion to remark upon the
rapid increase of the city of Boston as compared
with our own. "Her foreign commerce," says the
address " including exports and imports, has in-creased' from $19,8,9,817 in 18.12 to $39,241,682 in
1850. The shipping interest increased during the
same time from 193,503 tons to 312,192 tons. The
expansion and growth of population and wealth of
Boston, sap Mr. Cheesboro, the City Surveyor,and the neighboring towns in which the families
of so many of her business men reside, has
been very remarkable during the past ten years.In 1840, the population of this district was 108,518in 1850, 269,8'14. The valuation of property in 1810
was $120,114,574; in 1850 it was $266,646,844. The
population of the State at large has increased from
-737,700 in 1840 to 948,665 in 1850, and her property
valuation from $229,828,399 to $697,938,995, or about
double." This extraordinary expansion has con
tinued without abatement, notwithstanding the
drawbacks ofan admitted isolated position, which
must place her at disadvantage when brought into
comparison with the geographical position of our
own city. In fertility ofsoil the State of Mary-
land possesses decided advantages over Massa-
chusetts. Her mineral resources are not sur-
passed, and her manufacturing facilities, when
viewed in reference to cheapness of fuel, or the pre-
sence ofa superabundant water-power, arebelieved
to be equal to those of anyother State in the Union.
What, then, I repeat, is the cause of this disparity!
The answer is not difficult. It is, in my opinion,
the effect of tile existing system of slave labor.
Capital and emigrationflow towards the free States.
They have been effectually excluded from our bor-
ders by the prevalence everywhere of n prejudice
which it would be difficult to struggle against ; and
theabsence ofthese powerful auxiliaries has thrown
the State of Maryland upon its own unaided re-
sources, while its population has been held back and
retarded by the enervating influences which are
everywhere felt as a consequence ofthis evil. These
facts need noillustration.

The city of Baltimore is as near to the producing
centre of the great West as anyof her sister cities—-
certainly much nearer than Boston. Why does she
not take the lead In the supply of that vast popula-
tion with the products of her manufactories, in re-
turnfor the mixed commerce that seeks hermarket
on her seaboard, by means of her railways*? Why
is not her foreign tonnage equal to that of Boston',
We have within our borders innumerable watercourses, lying idle and unappropriated, that might
with proper industry contribute to the support of a
large population. Look at thereduced value of our
lands in every part of the State. What is the cause
of this wide•sprcad inactivityand depression'?

EMANCIPATION 'IN MARYLAND
Gentlemen, I do;not feel that I am at liberty,

speaking to you tonight as an humble citizen of asleveholding State, to conceal feelings which I en-
tertain as to the effect of emancipation upon the
future destinies of the State of Maryland. Repel-
ling again and again all claim on the part of the Ge-
neral Government, or any State Government, to in-
terfere in our domestic concerns, and deeply sympa-
thizing with the innocent holders of this property,
whose interests have become so seriously compro-
mised by the existence of this war, I cannot but
indulge the hope that, in family council, we may
give to the subject the consideration to which
it is so eminently entitled. It would hardly be
too much to say that the increased results of
her manufacturing and commercial pursuits, and
the general appreciation of the landed interest,
under the new system of labor, would, to a great
extent, compensate for the lose entailed upon us by
the change.

But, gentlemen, whatever diversity of opinion
may exist in regard to this institution of slavery asestablished in the Border States, and its effect upon
our growth and prosperity, there can be but one
view as to the ability of the Government to prose-
cute the war in which weare engaged to a success-
ful termination, whatever disposition may be made
of the side issues which it has created. [Cheers.]
When Xerxes threatened the invasion of Greece
with an army ofa million and a half of men, brought
together by conscriptionand force, he was moved to
tears by the overwhelming numbers of his Persian
boats as they passed in review before him. But
what has been the power of this Government as
manifested during the progress of this rebellion t
History furnishes no parallel to the events of the
past two years. More than a-minion of men—the
voluntaryofferingof a peopleunchecked as yet in
their agricultural, manufacturing, and commercial
pursuits—a people never more prosperous than at
the present moment—have already flocked to the
standard of their country. [(Ricers.]

When it is recollected that in territorial extent
this Republic le ten times as large as England and
Dump tonna,' ti)l l.tglt alt. 11l It:
&uncoil rowers comi)lneill witn a population of
more than twenty-three millions of souls in the /oy-
al Stale. alone, 11 will be seen nt once its power sod
resources have not yet been called into requisition.
The conduct of this war has greatly disappointed
the hopes of Union men in all parts ofthe country.
With resources of men and money almost without
limit, the people have looked anxiously—as they
had a right to do—for its speedy termination. A
proclamation in the commencement, placing the mi-
litia of all the loyal States on a war footing, with-
out necessarily interferingwith the mechanical and
industrial pursuits of the people, to be held by the
Governors of the States subject to the order ofthe
President, would have mustered into the service an
army ofthree millions of men, ready for active duty
in any emergency and at a moment's warning.

I am not here to-night, gentlemen, to discuss at
large the measures of Mr. Lincoln's Administra-
tion. That will be the province of the future
historian, and can be done with more freedom and
impartiality when this war is over and the Union
restored. I was not one of those who voted to
place him where he is • but I should forget my duty
as a loyal citizen if ' I suffered myself to lose
sight of whatwas due to his high position In the
present crisis ofour national troubles. [Cheers.]
The divisions springing up in many of the loyal
States,based upon opposition to particular measures
of State policy, receive no countenance from me or
the party.with whom I am acting. They are ill-
timed, injudicious, and destructive ofthe best inte-
rests of the country. They should be discounte-
nanced byall true friends of the Union. The weak-
eat blow aimed at the President of the United States
must recoil upon ourselves and the cause In which
we are embarked. Whatever causes of diseatiefac-
tion mayexist in theborder States, it is no time to
falter now. Upon one point, at least, we must be
united, and that is in saving the Union at every
sacrifice. [Loud cheers.]

It is one of the conservative features of our admit-
ratite system of government that every four years
the people exercise the privilege of expressing,
through the ballot-box, their views upon public men
and measures. If radical changes are deemed indis-
pensable, they can be made without disturbance to
the well-being and harmony ofour institutions. In
the support of this Administration In the vigorous
prosecution of the war to save the Union, I do not
pledgemyself, or those with whom I co-operate, to
any interference with the constitutional rights of
the loyal States, without their consent, whether in
Munn totheInatittitinn at gamy. as MIAll'A!
Mit Ili Mali illiallli 11- 111511111111.11MT Mr 100
potato .tiention. Wesustain ihy mitilific witmg
he I. therepresentative of a great nation struggling
forpolitical existence—an existence which, as loyal
menwe mean to maintain and establish beyond
contingency, at whatever sacrifice. (Cheers.]

If he shall have proved faithless to the trust con-
fided to him in any particular, his day of reckoning
is not so remote that we may not pursue, without
diversion, the paramount object of our solicitude, in
securing to ourselves and our posterity the blessings
ofthis glorious Union, and reserve to• a more op-
portune occasion the expression of our displeasure.

Gentlemen, I have detained you, I fear, already
too long. The subject is one upon which I never
speak but with emotions of renewed patriotism and
devotion to that common Union to which we owe
everything. I cannot forget that lam anAmerican
citizen. I cannot forget thatthis is the land of my
birth. It was here that Liberty raised its ' first
voice of triumph. It was Here that God himself
Unveiled the bow of promise to arace of men who
bail left behind them, in another hemisphere, the'
storms of political persecution. It was here that
self-government,sustained by thecheera and hopes of
down-trodden millions, raised the glittering standard
of its nationality, never to be lowered until the last
glimmer of sustaining lighthad faded from the hori-
zon. It was here that, after centuries of human
tribulation—the clash of contending armies—the
weariness of man to recover back his lost liberties—-
the ultimate triumph of despotism—our fathers,
landingupon these shores, reconimenced.the struggle
for human freedom, and laid upon ground not to
be shaken The massive foundatione of this young
republic.

And is this glorious mission ended I Is there any-
thingin the sacrifices we are now making, the ex-
Dialing pap 11110 n our material rumen, the
..1"1..1.... It.r.F.: —: =nil 1:11-; Mains of liiiielphi
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power of this nation of more than twenty millions
of freemen, to force upon us the conviction that the
culminating limit of our destiny has been reached l
No,no, no, gentlemen I From the frozen waters of
The St. Lawrence to the golden-painted waves of
the Gulf of 'Mexico, our flag still floats in undimi-
nished lustre, the symbol of the same old Union
that Washington sealed with the blood ofthe Revo-
lution, and placed in our hands for safe-keeping.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific a shout goes up
pith increased emphasis—no, no, no I This gio-
dousmission of human freedom must go on. .An
Impire greater than Rome ever compassed in the
proudestdays ofthe Antonines la destined to covet
this land.
it is here that God has provided a home for the

ppressed. It is here that human power and great-
ess is to be limited only by the measure of human
apability. Foreign Jealousy, internecine strife,
ill prove alike powerless to arrest its march. Let

Itclingto the Union, then, as the last great effort of
Government—let us make it a home for the

wn.trodden of every land, and let us cherish more
d more, on occasions like the present, that noble
itiment ofthe greatest of American statesmen,
Union and Liberty, now and forever, oneand in-
4,arable." (Loud and prolonged cheers.]

l

; TARY ADVANCEMENTIN TUREEY.—
The n Sultan Is malting great- improvements in

' the Tur h army. Ho has not only Improved the
dress and sciplitie of the men, but seems to have a
mania for Ming barracks. Pera, wheretwo years
ago the onl gn of au existing army was to be
found in a unconth,- dejected sentries at the
door of humble once stations, has nowassumed theappearance of ful4 grown gsrrison town. Its
peaceable, money- eking inhanita.is are arouseddaily by the sound e trumpet arrathe drum) and-
the constant.mov nt of soldiers. ill_ the very
centre of the'snbUrb`a- handsome barrack (Galata.
Scrai) has suddenly sprung upswarming with meg,
mincent Zouaves, -Wan whom it is impossible to see
finer men In Europe. In. the square In front welt.
taught military bands play daily operatic music,

ANSVErnwros.___AN ImPimaTTLVENT QIJES-
DO/100n relates, ditrint the 1ale

17.1. orninion afteutil,w cn:nocomaenc,ana~ WOOL MO, or toss i ; shyILthe name of4he devildon ' t aurreciderr , TtiOPinner at that Instant touched off his piece. Thesmoke tolled beide, and a few mangled and bleedingfragmentsof eareasiiesrtorn to atoms, were all thatremained ofthe two fool-hardy horsemen. It we a
terrible response—the response ofpatriotism to tree-eon.
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ANIMAL COMMENCKHENT OF THE HO-
AtIXOPATIIIC MEDICAL COLLECHL—At noon yester-day the fifteenth annual commencement of the Ho-
moeopathic MediCal College took place at the Mu-
sical Fund Hall. The audience was large and
respectable, and mainly composed ofladies.

The faculty anti graduating class formed in pro-
cession in one of the ante-rooms and marched Into
the hall at noon. The former took seats upon the
platform, and the graduates occupied the two front
benches which had been retained for them.

The exercises were opened with prayer by Rev. J.Hyatt Smith.
The valedictory address to the graduating class

WAS delivered by Silas S. Brooks, M. D., Protessor
of Hommopathic Institutes and Practice of Medi-
doe. The Professor commenced his address with
an allusion to the history of the introduction of
licmccopathy in the United States; of the establish-
ment of the Homceopathic College of Pennsylvania,
at Philadelphia, about fifteen years ago, and upon
the influence of the institution upon similar es-
tablishments in other parts of the country, and itsgrave responalbilities inteaching new generations
of physicians the principles and practice of the
system of Hahnemann. The usual congratulations
were extended to the giaduates, and the speaker
gave his listeners much wholesome advice as to their
future conduct, both social and professional, and he
predicted for them golden fruits it they started right
in theourney of life. While upon this branch of
his sub ject, he said :

With the mind's eye we can travel into the future
and behold each one of you happily settled in busi-ness, surrounded by hosts of friends, whose confi-
dence you have won by a worthy course of life ;
blessed with health and the abundance of this
world's good, which such a course is almost sure toreap.; blessed in the bosom of a lo'vely family;
moving on, throughsunshine and shade, in the even
tenor of your way, honored by all whohear or speakofyou, until at last you go to reap in the next world
thefruits of a well-spent life in this.

Now this is no uncommon result; no fancy-picture
ofwhatmay, and, under the blessing of Heaven, will
be your future position In life; if—if you fully un-
derstand the importance ofthe present and pursue
the right coursefrom this very stand-point, onward,
with the goalalways in view.

'We are most anxious, gentlemen—yes, deeply
anxious—that when you leave this hail, your first
steps shall be in that direction that will insure your
success in life. We want you to start aright! to startaright/

You well know that when two straight lines arc
drawn from a given point, and include an acute an-
gle between them, howfar, how very farthey willdiverge when continued for a long distance; andthis, no matter how small the angle that divides
them in the beginning : the furtherthe lines are con-
tinued the further apart do they become, until they
may be millions of miles asunder.

Now, let me entreat you to consider your present
stand-point, and remember that there isbut one straighttine or road to success. Endeavor to find and travel
on this line direct to the object. If you take another
line, or road, or path, which diverges in the (east,even thesmallest hair's breadth from this direct one
in the beginning, it will lead yoularther and fartherfrom the desired point or goal of success, until youlose sight of it entirely, and are landed in unhappi-
ness, misery, and disgrace ; yes, disgrace, deep, irre-parable, and eternal.

The Professor, by way of illustrating the right
and the wrong, the wise and the unwise, the suc-
cessful and the unsuccessful in medical experience,
drew sketches of various type. of physicians. Hesaid that inrepresenting the ,errors ofthe fraternity,
he did not intend to hold up those of any particular
individual; and, therefore, he begged that, though
the coat might tit some of those now living and
practising, they might feel that he waanot personal.
Be only wished to point out the rocks upon which
others have been shipwrecked, in girder that theyoung mightavoid them. He then sketched, with a
bold hand, "the proudphysician," "the impatient
physician," " the imprudent physician," " the care-
lon physician," and, lastly, " the perfect physician."
The speaker closed his address with the usual fare-
well, to the class, and the expression of an ardent
hopefor their success through life.

Zion. James Pollock then conferred the degree of
the college upon thefollowing graduates :
Boericke, Francis E., Pa., Homer, Horace, Pa.,
.Bricicley, Jere. W., Pa., Jones, Albert Budd. Pa.,
Budlong, John 0., B. L, Kittenger, Leonard, N.J.,
Chamberlin,C. H.,Vt. Lowry. Charles, N. J.,
Chambers, Wm. O. Pa., Pratt, Henry C. Pa.,
Child, Nelson N.. N. Y., Sisson, W. H. H., Mass.,
Childs, Wm. H., Pa:_, Smith, Geo. 8., Conn.,
Gifford, Gilbert S., N. Y., Starkey, Daniel T.,Mass.,
Gilchrist, Jas. G.,'a., Sumner, Thos. F., Mass.,

After the degrees had been conferred, the audience
were dismissed with a benediction.

COMMENCEMENT OF TIM VETERINARY
COLLEGE.—The commencement of the Veterinary
College of Philadelphia, took place last evening, at
the Diligent Hall, southwest corner Tenth and Fil-
bert streets. The degree of veterinary medicineand surgerywas conferred upon thefollowingnamedgentlemen : W. T. McOoun, of OysterBay, LongIsland, N. Y.• Joseph C. Higgins, of Sumerville,
New Jersey;"Eliwin H. Palmer, Cheater county, Pa.The honorary degree was at the same time conferredupon R. McClurg, veterinary surgeon of Phila-
delphia. The valedictory was delivered by R. Mc-
Clurg, S. S.

The speaker said he congratulated those who hadjustbeen honored by the college with its .endorse,
ment in regard to their attainments as students inthe Veterinary art, as having attained a degree ofperfection In the knowledge of the treatment ofanimals, which would entitle them to the confidenceof those who may entrust the care of valuable ani-mals to their skill. He did not address them asstudents, but as veterinary surgeons, a right bestow-
ed on them by the diploma which they had received
from this college, and by authority from the State of
Pennsylvania, to practise in this particular art.He urged them to use all diligence• to become •
more perfect in the knowledge of the treatment •which they would be expected to perform, and bytheir skill tobe an ornament to the profession whichthey represent. They would, no doubt, be involved
in frequent litigation, in order to acquit themselves
with credit on occasions like these. An intelligent
answerto all questions peitaining tothe case wouldbe expected from. them ; a close application to study
was, therefore, recommended, ' The delivery of theaddress occupied about twenty minutesat the close
of which the speaker took hisseat, amid rapturous
applause. At the conclusion of the address the ho-norary degree was conferred on the speaker by R.
Jennings, V. S. The following-named gentlemen
compose the officersand directors ofthe assooldion :

Alfred L. Elwyn, president Hon. Benjamin B.Miler, secretary
l.

.; Professor Sainne! prya141.4•"' 1divotora. .
At do conclusion ofthe celebrationof the com.mencernent, themembers ofthe college partook ofa

sumptuous repeat provided for them at the Wetherill
House. Among the toasts was the following"Wilkes' Spirit 011ie Times, the able and fearless ad-
vocate of truth and Justice." Prof. R. Jennings
then made a few remarks relative to the benefit de-
rived by the community from the able manner the.,paper is conducted. Tothis Prof. McClure respond-
ed.. The speaker concluded by calling on the press
at large to aid by advocating the interests of this
institution.

STRIICE Or THE JOURNEYMEN PAINTERS.
—A number of the journeymen painters of this city
arenow on astrike for higherwages. The sum paid
at present is from $1.60to $1.75 per day, while the
men demand $2 perday. A meeting ofthe painters
to take action in reference to a general strike, was
held last evening at Sixth and Race streets. The
following is a copy.of a card circulated by those en-
gaged in the strike :

" In a community wherethe press is an important
part, it is fair and honest that it should be able to
inform the public ofwhat is going on.

"Thejourneymen house painters of this city are
now ona strike. They have an association, com-
posed of nearlyall the journeymen in the city—menebof worth and intelligence—a very credi le fund,
and an unflinching determination to ntend for
their rights. They believe their rights obe at this
time two dollars per day, and every emp slyer to pay
that. No onewill or does pretend to say their de-
mend is unreasonable, when the high price of living
and depreciated currency are taken into considera-
tion. Our employers do not Kay it Is too much—-
they simply put us off with trilling excuses and un-
manly equivocations, whenwe know many of them
have contracted for work at the rate of wages we
ask. We do not ask a share of their profits, only a
living price for our labor, and that we mean to have.
We ask no compromise or sympathy—we make no
appealswe only ask even-handed justice; if we
cannot get that we can form a joint-stock company,
with capital sufficient to do work as cheaply as any,
and we will. We wish here to extend our sympathy
to our fellow-craftsmen in New York, and politely
ask the New Yorkpapers to copythis article for their
benefit."
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diona building for the accommodation of passengers
at the Quakertown station. The large and con-
stantly increasing. business at this station demands
this improvement. It is expected that the freight
building will Misrbe enlarged.

The platform and station ofthe railroad at Lans-
dale ate being moved from their old position to a
point nearly onehundred yards further up the line.
The space between the main line and theDoyles-
town branch.will be much wider than at the old
place, and will be crossed by a bridge or platform.
Itiucb better accommodations will be afforded to the
large number ofpersons whosend milk and produce
to market by the ears from this station.

FUNN.P.AL ON DE. BOLT NNONVILLEI.—TkIe
funeral .of Dr. Bournonville took place yesterday
afternoon from his late residence, No. 221 North
Fourthstreet, find was attended by the Grand Lodge
A. Y. DI. of the State of Pennsylvania, Hermann
Lodge No. 126 A. Y. M., and the Onler generally;
the errand Lodge, Lodge No. 7, and Wathella En-
campment, I. 0. of 0. F.; the French and German
Benevolent Societies; the College ofPhysicians and
County Medical Society. The interment took place
at Monument Cemetery.

AWARD or CormAcTs.—Yesterday the
following award ofcontracts was made at the army
clothing and equipage office, in this city

T. Rowland ,Sr.Sons, Philadelphia, 2,000 spades, at
Si cents.

Heaton & Denekla, Philadelphia; 1,000 spades, at
84 cents.

I). 1.000NM& itelia
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IrEiji PROPOSED MI3I.VATIOANAL iNtSP-
TVTIO.Ny—The committee appointed to procure sub-
scription for the proposed educational institution to
be established by the Society of Friends, in the
neighborhood ofPhiladelphia, will hold a conference.
with those who may be interested, at Fallsington,
onthe afternoon of the 7th inst., at 2 o'clock. On
the next day, the Bth, at 2 o'clock, they will be at
the meeting.bouse in Newtown. Addresses on the
subject will be made by members of the committee.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, &C.— -
Messrs. M. Thomas & Sons sold at the Exchange
yesterday, at 12 o'clock noon, the following stocks
and real estate :

5 shares West Philadelphia Mutual Saving Fund
and Trust Company, $26.75—5133.76.

$3,000 bonds, 6 per cent. municipal loan, Pittsburg,
92 per cent, $2,760.

$l,OOOPhiladelphia 6 per cent. loan, 96 per cent.,
$960.

6 shares Philadelphia Exchange Company, 66per
cent., $325.

30 shores Manayunk Flat Rock Turnpike Com-
UMW, sls3o.

20 shares American Life Insurance and TrustColn-
pany, $62.25—51;345.

1 share Point Breeze Park, $87.60.
40 Shares Ridge-avenue Passenger Railway Com-

pany, s2o—sBoo.
60 shares Ridge-avenue Passenger Railway Com-

pany, $20—51,200.
a shares Mercantile Library, s9—s27.
$l,OOO bond, sle cent., State Tennessee, 41 cent.
$2,000 " ". uas 42 ipcent.
Dwelling and lot; Queenstreet, between the Frank-

ford road and Shackamaxon street, $1,860.
Three-story brick dwelling, Vine street, west of

Twentiethwstreet, subject to a yearly ground rent of
$62.50—51,600.

Country place, 12% acres, Oxford township,
Twenty-third ward, $3,900. '

Two-story brick cottage, No. 1709 North Thir-
teenth street; above Columbiaavenue, $1,276.

Three-story brick dwelling, No. 916 Athertonsueet, north of Carpenter street, $7OO.Tuo three.story brick dwellings,Richmond street,with '..mo 'three...tory brick dwelling. to the rear,Iriljettktopimply e ycaril lii2Untirttat of $0100..83,10.
tc.sr olryisreltizarflArarytrertnract ystrr.c

arim 10llf yr...38A rya the arr.,we_s!itoliiger to e. sesarlsr eid•iicilVef I4,176.62--03,00 $
iloiloing, lot, Green, gab—, 'slat •of • Theatiethstreet, pm.
Building lot, Brandywhieitreet3424%..--
Building lot, Brandywine street, $1150..7'..,
Building lot, SpringGarthat street;asst of

tieth Street, $826.

AMBULANCE SERVICE AND FIELD SUlt-
oxuv need of an efficientand thoroughly-
drilled corps, to be devoted exclusively to the assist-
MOW and safety ofthe wounded duringand immedi-
ately after every battle, has long been felt. In num&
roue instances large numbers of wounded Union
soldiers have been compelled to lie for a long time
On the open ground, suffering from the loss ofblood
and the weather. Army medical statistics demon-
strate the fact that immediately fatal results from
wounds of the head, heart, Or some other vital or-
gans, bear a very small proportion to the whole,while a very large proportion ensue from wounds in
the arms, lege, orother non-vital parts, not in them-selves necessarily fatal, and which, in numerous in-stances, cannotbe said to be even_ serious. •

In such cases a large number die for want of
prompt and early succor to arrest hemorrhage, and
rouse the Milking energies from theshock and faint-
ing produced by the wound and loss of blood. Ofthese indirect Br secondary causes of death from
simple wounds, to be placed at the head of the listfor frequency and seriousness, is hemorrhage, evenfrom many wounds which are'otherwise of trifling
importance. A trifling bullet-wound in an arm or
leg, though it may shatter a bone, oreven take the
limb entirely off, is not necessarily' fatal, provided the
hemorrhage is speedily arrested; while on the otherhand. a mere flesh-wound, if a large artery happens
to be severed, must prove fatal, unless Me flow ofblood is speedily checked. Hundreds die on the battle-
field from this canee. They,allow their life-current
to run out, as waterflows from a hydrant, without
an attempt to atop it by thrusting the fingerinto the
wound, or compressing the main artery in the in-
jured limb. They perish simply from their igno-
rance, because theregimental surgeon has failed to
give the.proper instruction.

It is believed by the best authorities that three-
fourths ofthose who die in battle perish from loss ofblood. This single fact is suMoient for the convic-
tion that the prompt application of whatever means
canbe made available for the speedy aklestation of
hemorrhage from wounds on the field is demanded byeveryconsideration of humanity and patriotism, tosay nothing of economy, as urgentlyas the esta-blishment and support of hospitals for theirsubse-
quent treatment. It is before being removed to hos-pital, while the wounded are yet lying where theyfell, that the danger is most imminent anda hand is
wanted to apply pressure upon the Main artery of the
injured limb, to arrest the fast-ebbing current ofblood; then is the critical moment when the lives oflar genumbers may be saved.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

I:ndiaw.

e organization of an ambulance and hospital
corps, with its officers and men properly drilled inthe practices alluded to, must be regarded as one of
the most valuable suggestions which the present
crisis of the country has developed. Every house-
hold in the land havinga member or a relative in
the army is directlyand all others are at least in-directly, . interesteein the establishment of thisinstitution—the enlistment -of a body of active in-telligent men, whose duty shall be to save livesinstead of destroying them. Besides being taughtthe art ofarresting hemorrhagesfrom different parts
of the body, they should be instructed in manyother
important duties, such as the bandaging of fractured'
end dislocated limbs ; the first aid to be given in
bruisee, cute, and gunshot wounds; the treatment
required in cases of exhaustion and fainting, in-
sensibility and stunning from falls from homes,
blows upon the head, drowning, choking, garroting,
hanging, freezing, suivetroke, burns, etc. ; the beat
methods of lifting the wounded from the ground,And placing them on Jitters and ambulances, in an-
ticipation ofthe arrival ofthe surgeons, or reachinga hospital ; in the general principles of nursing thesick and wounded ; the very important knowledge
of the positive signs of death, to avoid, what tofeared has too often occurred, premature interment;and, finally, the proper method of burying the dead.

FOIL NAILS AND TO .LET.

THE EXPORT OF PETROLEIRC—The Pe-
troleum trade is fast assuming a position ofthe first
importance to the commeroial supremacy of Phila-
delphia, and ships are in great demandto transport
the article to European and other ports. The fol-
lowing shows the shipments from Philadelphia since
January, 1863:

• • Bbls. Etas.1869. Class. Name. Destination. Crude. Refd.Jan. 7, Fehr Anthem St. Jago.de Cuba— 39, Bark White Wing..Lagaayra.
16, Bra MaryLeßlanc.. Port Spain • =15, Bark Sea Eagle..... Port Spain

" 99, Brig H. Hardt...—.Cionfuegos .r. 10'' 19, BrigJos. Hume.....Liverfkol 146719, Brig Martha.. ......Liverpool 270 ]BO7" 20, Brig A. Jane Barbados • 2S" 21, Fehr Oreander Barbados" 26, Brig Intended......Bavaria 90" 26, Brig Conquer Kin 'ton 30 ..
" 20, gehr Debonaire .....Barbados
'' 31, Bark Union Pernambuco 29Feb. 3, Bark Thos Killam..Lond,n 1104 6776, Bark TkoaDalleß—Laguayra S7, Bark Florence......Port Spain
" 9, Brig Mires. .......Barbados 699, Brig Black Pith—.Marseilles 9.51 51i010, Brig Gem Barbados . ........ 10.13, Brig Emerald Isle.. Barbados .. 452" 16,BrigMcGilvery....Cardenas90019, Bark Fanny Buck.. Glasgow 3510 100' 17, Brig Excelsior...:. Jamaica .. 26" 18, Schr Ranger-- —.Lagnayra 20:119, Bark Hamilton..... Havre Ithi ..
" 19, Bark Roanoke ......Lagnayra 6 •
" 90, Brig Florence I iverpool 600 162 i21. ScbrisabellalMaria.ltarbados .. 40" 21, Schr Fannie Havana .. 45" 22, Bark Savannah.—LiverPeol

Total Ln14 mi

SNOW-BALLING AMONG THE SoLDIF,IIS.
By a private letter received in this city, written on
the 26th, from a soldier whose regiment is now at
Camp Fairview, we learn that the men, duringthe
recent heavy fall of snow, enjoyed themselves much
by a grand snow-ball contest. Among those engaged
were about four hundred Jerseymen against six hun-dredVermonters. Before entering on the engage-ment skirmishers were thrown out on both sides,and the conflict began with colors flying and theband playing Rory O'Moore. For some time the
issue was doubtful, the air being filled with theflying balls, and each side lustily cheering. Theline of the New Jersey boys at least wavered, andthough the reserves were brought up, they were of
no avail. Their colonel and other officers were
taken prisoners, an embankment in the rear of themen was captured, and the balls prepared for defencewere used against them ; the colors ofthe regimentwere also taken, and their headquarters seized by
the victorious Vermonters amid deafening cheers:
The prisonerswere subsequently released, and thelate opponents mingled with each other discussingthe fortunes of the day. The men are confidentthat, bad the forces been equal, they would haveconquered the Green Mountain boys.

STREET-CLEANSING STATISTICS.-.—The fol-
lowing Is the amount of loads of ashes, dirt, &0., re-
moved during the month of February by the eon,
tractor for cleansing the streets : Ashes, 14,123 loads;
dirt, 1,807 loads ; number of dead animals removed,48; number of inlets cleansed, 253. The new wagonsfor removing dirt and ashes, invented by I.ldr. Smith,
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PRNICSYLVAICIAHORTICULTITRAL SOCIETY.
—An interesting discussion on the culture ofpeaches
and nectarines in vineries and orchard gardens took
place last evening, at the Pennsylvania Horticul-
tural Society. Apaper on the subject was read by
Mr. Charles Miller.

ALARM of Fntp.—Thealarm of fire. about
midnight on Monday was caused by the burning of
Porno combustibles in Warnock's rag and old-iron
store, in Seventh street, below Bedford. The damage
done wastrifling.

THE POLICE.
(Before Mr. Alderman Ogle.]

Financial Transaction. COPARTNERSHIPS.
John Kirvvin, of Pittsburg, and Isaac Filheimer,of Philadelphia, cattle dealers or drovers, werearraigned yesterday afternoon, before Mr.Alderman

Ogle, on the complaint of James 13. Ferree,banker
on South Third street, charging them with con-
spiracy to cheat and defraud. The members of the
firm were examined at great length by the counsel
on both sides. From the evidence adduced, we pre-
sent the following interesting points:

Mr. Kirwan, several months since, opened an ac-
count with the banking home of Messrs. Ferree &
Co. Mr. Filheimer did the samething. They con-
tinued to transact business, depositing money and
drawing it as occasion seemed to require. The de-
positswere made separately, and credited to each
one's account, and yet it seems as though the de-
fendants were acting as a firm.

On or about the 25d of February, they obtained
from Ferree' & Co. certificates of deposit to theamount of $4,272.65, for the purpose or purchasing
a drove of cattle, from the proceeds 01 the sale of
which they were to deposit enough to redeem the
certificatesthe amount of theirfaceover the amount
actually deposited. The sum to be refunded was
about $3, 400. This money was to be paid in a few
days. twos understood at the time that Mr,Fil-
heimer was going to Pittsburg, but, from the 'evi-
dence, it seems he went to Boston. The cattle,at
seems, were purchased, but the advance moneywas
not returned to Messrs. Ferree & Co.; more thin
that, the defendants did not go near the firm. Itwla
also ascertained thatthe sum of $1,600 was paid to

ittrnrin by lei Filheimer ln of sa
,‘" 1.7." 'rift_ r.V! °3.:l9l»lionfltnlo fr

1h 1•164.43-116. suit Was mantute4 under aloath Seaton of ihe revisedlsrael code. The dekfendants were required to enter bail in the sum of
$5,000 each to answer at court. , Bail was promptl •
entered, and the parties retired.

February 13. 1683.

UM!

[Before Mr. Alderman White.)
Bound for Jersey Justice.

William Flemming, the colored man who was ar-
rested for stealing some property in Camden, N. J.,
was sent to New Jersey yesterday, to answer. The
watch that he had stolen was recovered. It seems
the accused had already served two terms in prison,
and Was only liberated from the penitentiary M
Trenton about two weeks since.

(Before Ur. Alderman Dougbertri
A Hard Crowd.

The office of Mr. Alderman Dougherty was crowd-
ed to suffocation yesterday afternoon by "roughs,"who felt an interest in the progress of the investiga-
tion pending before that worthy magistrate, in re-
spect to the fight between Wm. J. Burns and John
Madden, that took place on Saturday night. Seve.
cal persons had been arrested on the charge of hay-
ingbeen implicated in the pugilistic scene, but all
were discharged except two. These were held to
bail to await a further hearing.

Sent to Danville.
Israel Critz, the constable and school-tax col-

lector ofDanville, whose arrest was noticed in yes•
terday's paper, was sent to Danville in yesterday af-
ternoon's train.

kOr to their Attorney,
524-s&wl2t*

E, ~:
Desperate.

James Maynes, of Pine•alley notoriety, who was
arrested as a deserted from the army, and who ea.
Gaped from Fort DPIIIVAPP, was wont iMwn to that

0118111813111 UN 1.11101111811
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loueceecled movie thetokaaoldco from hap RV,
and threw them:overboard. He also attempted to
serve the captain ofthe vessel in the same way. It
is alleged that Maynes robbed some of his fellow-
soldiers ofmoney,and no doubt he feels anxious "to
get to his regiment to meethis accusers face to face.
This probably may account for his extreme re•pugnance to being sent to Fort Delaware. He will
ofcourse again endeavor to escape from that place.

Prison Statistics
.We are indebted to Col. Charles Vanzan for the

followingtable showing thenumber ofcommitments
to, and discharges from, the Philadelphia County
Prison duringFebruary, 1863 : . • • •

!;.'
.3

= s'510-i
Adultery . 2.. 2
Assault and battery... 86 15 3 2 86
Assault to Rescue 27 15 3 7 62
Bawdy House
Bigamy
Burglary 6 2 8
Conspiracy
Disorderly House 0 2 7
Breaches ofthe Peace.. 859 180 49 24 612
Disobedient App'ntlce 1 1
Deserting his family

and abusing his wife. 7 .. 1 .. 8
Desertion from vessel.. 2 .. 2
Defraudingand cheatt. 7 . 7
Fornication 1
Fornica'n andBasterdy 4 .. 4
Fugitives from Justice. 1 .. • 1
Indecency..
Intoxication 33 44
Malicious Mischief.... 8 2 2 1 13
Misdemeanor 40 • 23 .1 • 4 69
Peijury
Passing • Counterfeit •

Notes 2 .. 1 3
RaeRecpeiving Stolen Goods b , 5
Riot 8— 1. .. 4
Stealing... ' 67 30 23 3 113
Vagrants bt 63 7 2 123
Sentenced, but not to
Dar --....... it.4lliii 1 II II 1

DI3C7IAIIOZD DY WHOM, AND ROW.

Time out 128 Sheriff
Inspectors 606 Convicted .
Mag.:4-sta 429 At court - • •
Quarter 5e.....1„es epk 30 House of Hefuee,....

Wored bills - _ 61 111 ,'

bess corpus —.--
•s- Karakul • 3

rnanr/e. 1663.

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.— Chief
Justice Lowrie, and Jumtieea Thompson,
Strong, and Read.
The Berke and Clearfield counties Hot was before

The court all of yesterday's session. The followingcases were disposed of:

Graeffvs. Deturk. Prom Common Pleas ofBerke
county. Argued. by Henry NV. Smith„ Esq., andBon. John Banks, for plaintiff* in error, and bySamuel L. Young and Charles Davis, Eaqa., for de-fendant in error.

Johnson ye. Fritz. From Common Piens of Berkecounty. Argued by Henry %V. Smith, Esq., forpiaintir in error, and by Samuel L. Young for de-
fendant in error.

Stout ve. Hine. From Common Pleas of Berke
oounty. Submitted on paper books.

Wyomissing Manufacturing Company ve. Crank
From Common Pleas of Berke county. Argued by
Charles Davis, Esq., for plaintiff' in error, and by
John S. Richards, Eeq., for defendantin error.

The case of Swartzenberger vs. the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company, from the Courtat Nisi Prlus,was submitted on paper books.
Supreme Courtat Niel Pslus—Justlee Wood-

Abrahams vs.Tripper. An action of ejectment.
Before reported. Jury out.

Edward Felton vs. The CityofPhiladelphia. An
action torecover damages alleged to hare been sus-
tained by plaintiff by reason of the imperfect and
negligent manner in which Penn street, Frankfort],
was graded by the officers ofthe city. The plaintiff
is the owner ofseveral houses on the line of the
street, and at every heavy rain an overflowoccurs,
and they are flooded with dirty water, so much so as
to be almost uninhabitable. This, it is alleged, is
caused by the bad manner in which the street was
Faded. On trial. Charles Freeman and S. P. Hall,
rarciqorthrfoldct litnytiff; D. W. Sellers, Assistant City

•
District Court iu Banc—Judges Shorewood,

Stroud, and Dare.
The court was engaged during the day with the

new trial motion hat.

Common Pleas—Judges Thompson and
The court was occupied yesterday with the new

trial motion list. The equity argument list will betaken up this morning.

Court of Oyer and Terminer and QuarterSessionS7Judge Allison.
Commonwealth vs. Owen Hughes. Indictment

against defendant for maintaining a nuisance at his
tallow-rendering factory in West Philadelphia. Be-
fore reported. Thecase lasted during the whole of
yesterday's session, and the jury had not returned a
verdict when we closed our report.

COAL YAR i FOR SALE.-THEBEST
fitted•no and in the city. Capacity for doing any

amount of business. Inquire on thepremises, No. 957
North NINTH Street, below Girard avenue. mh2-6t"

r GREEN-STREET DWELLING FOR
MR.—A well-built Three-story Brick DWEL-

LING, No. 2148 GREEN. Street. Terms accommodating.
Apply_to A. B. CARVER & CO., S. W. corner of NINTH
end FILBERT Streets. foff4.6W

/IL COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR
msagALE.—A. vary desirable Country Residence, with
10>iacres of highly cultivated land, on the Limekiln
Turnpikeroad, about two miles e.-u3t of Germantown,
Twenty-second ward. The improvements consist of a
substantial double three-story sto ae DWELLING. with
back buildings, stone stabling, carriage house, ice house,
and usual outbuildings. Termsacnommodating. Apply
to A. B. CARVER & CO., S. W. corner NINTH and
FILBERT Streets. fe%-ets

et FOR SALE-VALUABLE
Arsti Eightb-Eltreet STORE and DWELLING PRO-PERTY. in EIGHTH Street, above Race, Also, Store
Property, THIRD Street, above Market ; a fine Dwell-
ing in SUMMER Street, above Sixteenth ; one in
-GREEN Street, above Sixteenth ; one corner ELEA
VENTII and WALL sCE Streets, and many

_
others.

Call and examine register, Apply to B. PETTIT,
fc24 • ' • Back of No. - 309 WALNUT Street,

f# FOR SALE OR TO LET—FOUR
yrousEa on the west elde of BROAD Street, below

Columbia avenue. Apply at the southwest corner of
NINTHand SANSOM streets. mhtt•tf

de TO LET—A COMMODIOUS
ASEDWELLING, No. 139 North FRONT Street. Rent
moderate. Limb, to WRTBRRILL & BRO.,

0c27-tf 47and 49North SECOND arse,' .

fa TO LET--THE MACHINESHOP,
No.I33ELFRETII'SAllO, Apply to • •

WETHERILL & BROTHER..
47 North SECOND Street.

TW 0 GERMANTOWN COT-
ANKTACIIES FOR SALE, ON EASY TERMS.

One on Wayne street, near Queen, and one on Queen
streetnear Wayne; both well situa ed, well built, and
containing every convenience.One do. corner Rittenhouse and Lohman street. withstable.

One do. onPrice street, near Chestnut HillRailroad.
One de. on Manbeim street, corner Pulaski avenue;

very complete.
Two do. onPulaski avenue, also complete.
Onedo. corner Green and Jonnson streets; splendid

situation.
CHESTNUT HILL COTTAGES FOR SALE.

Oneon Cottage street, near the railroad depot, very

Oneone mile from thorailroad depot, with 5,1‘ acres of
onnd.
Splendid large do. near Mermaid Station, with stableand 8 acres of ground: very superior property.
NEAR HOLIffESBURO.—A very large superior Cot-

tage, stable. ittleeplgoannvel,=!Trutigi"Cnot
!ages, with every convenience, near the Philadelphia
and Trenton Railroad.

FORTY-FIRST STREET AND BALTIMORE PIKE,
WEST PHILADELPHIA. —A large, well-arranged

, and
nicely-situated Cottage, and easy of accesa.

NEAR BITSTLETO.N.—A large Cottage, with good lot,
cheap.ANDRSONBURG, PERRY COUNTY, PA.—A large,
fine Brick Cottage, with e acres ofLand, Stables, Car-
riage-house, &c. An excellent location for a scientificac.Momyor a first-class country seat.

BRIDOEBOROUGH, N. —A neat Cottage, well situ-
ated, plenty of shrubbery, grapes, fruit, , with Z%
acres ofground.

BURLINGTON PIKE, N. J.—A now and well-built
Cottage, Stable, &c.. with SS acres of Ground; very
healthy location.SOUTHINGTON, CONNECTICUT.—A large, fine Cot-
tage, with every convenience, and beautiful ear-
ronnilings.

Also, a large variety of other propertiee.
B. P. QLEMI, 123 SouthFOURTH Streets,

_and S. W. cor. SEVENTEENTH and GREEN.

ai• COUNTRY RESIDENCE, BRIS-
TOL, ROUSE of good dimensions, large

ground attached, well shaded, and excellent water.
Rent low; very convenient situationboth tosteamboatlandingand railroad station. tundra of

J. DI. BROWN,
Railroad Station, Bristol.

/1)_• FOR SAL E—FIRST- CLASS
`MONTGOMERY COUNTY 'FARM, 95 PCIO3. 12

talh:Lkintloa-on inn Darin oralyliau mllrom
.

Alen.
desirable'Farm of 70 acres near Derbn mhos froM UtO
city ono of 108 acres, 94 tenon north of tho oily, ono
mite from Railroad Station, only 880 per acre. Calland examine rexiater, Apply to E. PETIT,

felS Back NO. 309 WALNUT Street. .

FOR SALE, OR WOULD BE EX.
CHANGED FOR CITY PROPERTY, A DESIRA-BLE MALL FARM, situate in New Britain TownshintBucks county , Pa.. three miles from Doylestown, andOne and a half from New Britain Station, on theDoylestown Railroad, containing65 acres. six of whichle woodland. and dye meadow. divided Into oonyenient

fields, well .watered, good building, frait..to. Enquire
at 104 Nelth Sixth street. Philadelphia. fe7-1.1a•

AIL FOR BALE.-THREE-EIGIMIB
ofthe brig Thai Walter. Apply to

CHAS. 8. & JAS. CARSTAIRS. Jr..No. 176 WALNUT Street.

COPARINERSHIP NOTIOB.-TH B
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership.under thefirm of COATES BROTHERS, for the transac-

tion of theWOOL BUSINESS,at their presentlocation,No.
127 MARKET St., Phila. BENJAMIN COATES,

Feb.20,1861 (fe23-Im•] ORO. MORRISON COATES.

L IMITEDPARTNERSHIP.—NOT.IOE
is hereby given, that the undersigned have formed aLimited Copartnership pursuant to the Act ofAssent-

lilyrelative to Limited 'Partnerships. The general na-
ture of the business intended to be transacted is the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CARPET BUSINESS, atNo. 37 South SECOND Street. The General Partner is.l.
T.DELACROIX, residing at D o. 2121 GREEN Street, Phi-
ladelphia. The Special Partner is J. B. ORISresiding
in DELAWARE County, Pa., whohas contributed incash the sum of 'Fifteen 1 housand Dollars to the capital
ofsaid firm, ThePartnership commences the First Day
of March.l£B3, and terminates on the First Day of March,
1585. • J. T. DELACROIX,

fe2S-sw 12t J. B. OKIE.

THE SUBSCRIBERS .wrtai CONTI--m- NUB the DRUG BUSINESS,' as heretofore, at theOld Stand, No. 724 MARKET Street.WM. ELLIS & CO.. Druggists,
724 HARM Street. •

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY UPON
the ESTATE OP JOSEPH' P. NORRIS, deeeztod,

bittannin onfed apaniiiburi.um, nut 4 • nrea:PIMIIV wpmEli
AA-7g litYklur
J. r KBK tiOIiRIS, tE"ca"bNo. 017 WALE ( Street?

fell-wet"

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.Estate of ELIZABETH McBRIDE.The Auditor appointed by the Coart to audit, settle.and adjust the account of SARAH ANN COLLINS ad-

ministratrix to the Estate of ELIZABETH McBR IDE,
deceased, and to make distribution of thebalance in thehinds oftheaccountant, will meet the parties interestedfor the purposes of his appointment, on SATURDAY,
March 7 , ISSS, at 534 o'clock P. DI., at his office, No. 258South FIFTH Street, in the city of Philadelphia.

e2s.wfm fit

FSTATE OF DAVID SNYDER, DE-
A-iCEASED.—Whoreas Letters Testamentary to theEstateofk DAVID SNYDERhave been granted to the nu-erallned, all persons baring claims against the saidlstaLs will present them, and those indebted thereto7Make payment to

DAVID SNYDER Jr.
C. CADWALABEit SELLERS,

BALTIMORE Turnpike, 24th ward,Executors,
J. W. STOKES,

No. 610 VrALNIFT Street.
STATE OF JAMES C. GILLMORE,

DECRASRD.—Letters testamentary on the estate of
‘• C. GILLMORE, late ofthe Cityundersigned,hi, having been granted to the all

as indebted to the said estate will make payment,
those having claims will present them to

EDMUND YARD,
No. 617 CRESTNIIT Street.felif-wet*

IMP OT 2.1.1117,21 51166.1tt
fg moue weiglagglege.l.

ones MMO% RI 'Nip OM Maepay.
men 'and thoue having charmagain et the name present
them 'flout delay. to SARAH MOORE,

No. 12411. LOBIBARD Street, Administratrix;
Or her attorney, NATHAN H. SHARPLEISS,

fed- 6t. No. 28 North SEVENTH Street.

11-NTED' STATES, EASTERNDIS,'
,TILICT. OF PENNSYLVANIA SCT. . • -

THEIRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES - . • .: ,
TO TIRE MARSHAL OF THE EASTERNDISTRICTOFPESSYLVANIA,
GRE TING;`- ' , . , ..

W REAS, The DistrictCourt of the :United States in . -
and the Eastern DistrictofFennsylvania, rightly and
duly roceeding-s, riledat a- Libelled la the name of the
Unite' States of America, bath -decreed. all persons in
genet I whohave, or pretend to have, Any right, title, or
inter t-in ,the.cargo of the schooner E3IMA-TUTTLE, •
wirer f Joseph R. Foll 6 is master, captured off Charles- ;•

ton,- C., by the United States schooner Hope, under
-commad of Acting Master John E. Rockwell, , and •
brouxit! into the port ofPhiladelphia per the schooner •
R. IV) Dillon, .- to be monished, cited, and. caned
to jarent,. at the time and place underwrit,en,
and 7t :the .-effect . hereafter '.expressedr -( justice•-• so
require g.) ' Yon, are therefore charged „ and strictly
enjoin' and commanded, that you- omit not; but
that h publishing these presents in at least two of
the dal newspapers'printed and published in the city -
OfPlffla elphin:andin the Logal Irdelligencer, you do
rennish and cite, or cause tobe monished and cited, per-. .
emptorily, all persons in general' who have, or pretend
tohave, eny right, title. or interest in thesaid cargo of the
schoonehEMMATUTTLE, to appearbefore the Honorable
.JOHN CIDWALADER, the Judge of the said. Court, at
theDistiktCourt room, in the cityofPhiladelphia, onthe.
twentietiday after publication of these presents, if it be
a court day, or else on the next court day following, be-:-
tweenthalweg hours ofhearing causes, then -and there
to show, orallege; indue form of law, a reasonable and
lawfulexcuse, UMW they have, whythesaid cargo ofthe,
schoonerEMMATUTTLEshould not beprouounced tobe
long,atthe time- ofthe capture of the same, to the one:.
miss of, the United'States,.and as.. goods ,of their earP-
mies or otherwise, liable and subject to' condemnation:,

prizes:adjudged . and condemned. as good behalfwuland further to do and receive in this as' to
justiceshall appertain. And that you-duly intimate, or-
causeto he intimated, unto an persons aforesaid, gene:
intimated,)hom bY the tenor of these presents it is also

that Haley shall not appear at the time and
placeabove mentioned., or appear and. shall not show a
reasonable and lawfulcause to the contrary, then, said'
District Court: dotb:intend and wilt proceed to adjuL

-dication -on the said capture,-and may pronounce that
the said cargoof theschoonerEMMATUTTLE did betOng.-

at tilt limo of theoftittuto oftamcm%tottitroutuniug VOID,
....:—.,.s.“— ..r America. ..,.1.as :Toads ..f theiron wise.
t: .=:" ."f "V. lialstitnß Want 111 RUE DEttialliallaMa.
.ftempallonE to be atinagoil awl gmlomait4 .av Maul.
prize, the itDreIZOH or rather, contumacy -of thepersoesso.
cited: and intimated in anywise notwithatandirig.':'and -
that
cited., and certify to the said' District Court what you' .
Obeli do in the premises, together with these presents. -
, Witness the :Honorable HN CADWALADER, Judge
of the said,,Coart,-at Philadelphia,this twenty-fourth
day,:of - February„--A. D. • 1833, and in the eighty-se,

ventlfyear ofthe lndepondence oaf thzetkiyated States:.

, ,-__

MEDICAL.

HELMBOLD'S
GENUINE

PREPARATION.

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND FLUID

EXTRACT

A POSITIVE AND SPEOIPIO

REMEDY

FOR DISEASES

OF THE

BLADDER,
KIDNEYS,

GRAVEL,

DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine Increases the Power of Digestion
and Excites the Absorbents into Healthy

action by which the Watery or Cal-
careous Depositions, and all Un-

natural Enlargements are
Reduced, as well as

PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
MAS °DEED EVEUY CASE OF DIABETES IX WITIOIf IT

HAS BEEN GIVEN

RRITATION OP THE NECK OF THE BLADDER AND
INFLAMMATION OF THEKIDNEYS.

For these disetuies it is indeed a sovereign remedy,
and too much cannot be said in its praise. A single dose
has boon known to relieve the most urgenraymptems.
TRY IT.

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRdOT BUCIIII,

ULCERATION OF THE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER,
RETENTION OF URINE, DISEASE OF THE PROS-

TRATE GLAND, STONE IN THE BLAD-
DER, CALCULUS, BRICK-DUST

DEPOSIT,

And for Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions of both
mane, attended with the following symptoms :

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ofPower,
Loss of Memory, Difficultyof Breathing,Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror ofDisease, Wakehainm.Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
}lotBands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face,

PALLID COUNTENANCE.

UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE or THE MUSCULAR
SYSTEM.

Diseases of these Organsrequire the aid of&DIOR:WIC

HELDIBOLDS -ExI.a4CT‘BINHII-

GREAT DIURETIC AND BLOOD PDBIFIER

EELDIBOLD'S EXTRACT BITCIIII

CURES ALL DISEASES

AItISIANG PROM

HABITS OF DISSIPATION, EXCESSES,

11,IPRUDENCIES IN LIFE

HEL•MBOLD'S
EaG)AT'' CPNCERTRA.TED •

00111 1011 n !melt
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
ForPurifying theBlood, removing all diseases aris-

ing from Excess and Imprudence in life, chronic
Constitutional Diseases, arising from an im-

pure state oftheblood, and the only reli-
able and effectual known remedy for
the cure of Scrofula, ScaldHead,

Salt Rheum, Paine and Swell-
ings of the Bones, Ulcerations
of the Throat and Legs,
Blotches, Pimples on the

•Face, Tetter, Erysipelas,
and all Scaly Erup-
tions of the Skin,

Two tablespoonsful of the 'EXTRACT of SARSAPA-
RILLA added to a pint of water, is equal to the Lisbon
Diet Drink, and onebottle to fully equal to a gallon of
the Syrnp of Sarsaparilla, or the Decoction, as usually

=ado.

Alp-THESEEXTRACTS HAVEBEEN ADMITTED TO
USE IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY, and are also in
very general use in all the STATE HOSPITALS and
PUBLIC SANITARY INSTITUTIONS throughout the
land, as well as inprivate practice, and are considered
as invaluable remedies.

SEE MEDICALPROPERTIES OF BUCHU, FROM DIS-
PENSATORY OF THE MUTED STATES.

See ProfessorDEWEES' valuable works on the Prac-
tice ofPhysic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSIC,
Philadelphia,

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM MoDOWELL, a

celebratedrliTaiciani and keener of the Mit Gonne
of linr[eotmt 111111111111 glld Inthainad In MI trilltletlella
of the King andQueen's :Nova

See Medfco-Ohirterpfeal Review, Published by BEN-
JAMIN TRAVERS, Fellow ofRoyal College of Surgeons.

See most of the late StandardWorks of Medicine.

PRICES
Eatrael B1701:111 perbottle. or six for SS.

" SARSAPARILLA...SI " S.

/SP PlilSlClar in atttooknoO from BA. M. to SP.

DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS, SECORKtY PACKED
. FROM OBSERVATION.

ADDREI3B LINTERS FOR INFORMATION, IN
CONFIDENCE,

MIT:OM!iBEI3IS
X.ED/,0:78L DMIPOT,

104.sons =TR srnlT.

(BMW 011112MiTI)

PHILADELPHIA.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED
DEALERS.

Who endeavor to dispose of "theirown" and. "other"
articles on thereputation attained by

lIELMBOLD ' S

PREPARATIONS.
HELMBOLD'S

OEN:DINE EXTRACT BITCRI7

HELMBOLD'S
GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA ;

HELMBOLD'S
OBRITINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH;

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR HELIIROL'O'S ;

rn TIO MAD

Ifir Cut out the Advertisement and sera for it, sad,
ttaPosition and erpostuo. Te2T•LoarSak

AUCTION SAT:EN.

lOTIN B. MYERS & CO., AUOTIONI-
4- NEM /Us. 932 and 234 MARKETWeek

POSITIVR 841 E OF BOOTS, RITOIO3.
• ON TUESDAY MORNING.
Margit 10, a 10 o'clock, will sold bY catalogue,

On four icioLtlin' croak—•
About n(0 package. booty, alloy% brogans, cavalryboom, hc., embracing a general armortment of prime

Roods, of Cityand Eaidern manufacture.

LARGE POSITIVE SALT: OF BRITISH. FRENCH,GERMAN, AND DODIF.STIG DRY GOODS.We will hold a large sale of British. Fretech. German.and Domestic Dry Goode, by catalogue. onYour months'credit,
ON THURSDAY!HORNING,March Mb,embracing about 700 packages and lotsofstaple and fancy articles in woolens, linens, cottons,silka, and worsteds, to which we invite tbo attention ofdealers.

N.B.—Samples of the same will be arranged for ex-
a minalion, with catalognmi,early on the morning of tale.when dealers wilt tied it to their Interest to attend.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF FRENCILINDIA. GERMAN.AND BRITIST4 DRY GODD4, &c.
ON MONDAY monNixo.

March 9. at 9 o'clock, will be sold by catalogue, on
four months' credit, about

700 PACKAGES AND LOTS
of French, India, Genuan,and British dry goods, Sc.,
embracinga large and choice assortment offancy and
staple articles insilk, worsted, woolen, linen, and cotton
fabrics.

FURNESS, BRINLEY..& CO.,
No. 4.919 MARKET STREET

SALE OF RIBBONS. NECKTIES, dm.
ON FRIDAY MORNING,

March 6th, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, on 4 month
credit—-
= cartons ponit de sole trimmingand bonnet ribbons

Nos. 4 and 5 cable cord poult de coin ribbons.—l3‘a 22 mode ground asmorted edges.
—2 a4Oblack and white edges.
—lB a 60black. white, and assorted colors bonnet.
—V, a 60 heavy black.
—l2 a4O solferino blank SILKNECKTIESPARIS SILK NECKTIESiirOdozenbroche figured Paris silk neckties.

ANC 0 AST & WARNOCK, AIX-
TIONFITS, No. Sl3 MAIMET Street.

LARGE POSITIVE BALE OF AMERICAN AND IM-PORTED DRY GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,WRITE GOODS, At.. by camlosme.
THIS MORNING,

March 4, commencing at 10 o'clock precisely.
Embracing a general assortment of fresh and desirableRedCsL OwHSh,CtahSeSatMteEßon , oTf AthleLtOrßadleN. G GOODS.Indnded in sale Wednesday.

pieces medium to sinnerquality black doeskins.piecessuperfine 7.4 French black cloths.pieces super 7.9 English black cloths.pieces all-wool and Onion fancy cessitneres.pieces plain end printed satinets.
pieces black Haitian cloths, cp.n TRAp. &c.1,600 DOZER LINEN CAMBRIC RDKFS.Also—Ladies 5.8 plain linen cambric handkerchlefe,

low to very high cost.Ladies's43 hemstitched do do.
Genie'3-I plain do do.
Gents' 3-4 hemmed do do.

Comprising a full line of pure linen goods, salted tofirst-class sales.
WHITE GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES.

Also—A fell line of white goods, comprising-
-0-4 medium to very floe London jaconete,
6-I medium to extra fine London cambrics.
6-4 Cambric and Swisschecks.
6-4 raft mulls, victorines, lawns, brilliants, &c.Also, an invoice of new styles embroidered collars,

sets, waits, linen cambric and cambric handkerchiefs,skirts, lace curtains, kc'
RIBBONS AND MILLINERY GOODS.Also. rich fancy and black and whitebonnet ribbons,Nos. I2g)60; Noe. 417,6 fancy and black trimming rib-

bons.
Also. black and white Paris stiff nets, silk marcelines,

silk ince,s, joined blinds, Ric.ke.
HOOP SKIRTS, HEAD DRESSES, NOTIONS, &a.

200 doz. ladies', misses., and childrein's woven tape
and flincy cord steel spring hoop skirts, first quality
goods, for hest city sales.Also, a full line of rich new style head-dresses and
nets.

Also, coats and cloaks, spool cotton, Jet bonnetine,
skirt braid. hosiery gloves, notions. stock goods. Ac.
STOCK OF HOSIERY, NOTIONS, STATIONERY, Sm.Also, included in sale on Wednesday, the stock of a
hosiery and notions stem, comprising men's brown andwhite cotton and gray wool hose and half hese; wool,Berlin, and buck gloves and gauntlets; gam suspenders,
gray and white merinoshirts and drawers, fancy Almondtravelling shirts, muslin shirts, combs, brushes, black-ing, shoe brushes. porte-mennaies, purses, pens, pen-
holders. notions, fancy goods, &c.

STATIONERY.—AIso, reams white and blue ruled
and commercial note and letter paper, white and buff
envelopes, ink, &c. The whole stock in good order and
worthy of attention.

PHILIPFORD & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
525 MARKET and 522 COMMERCE Street's.

SALE Op 1,000 CASES BOOTS, SHOES, ERG.
OANS. am.ON THURSDAYMORNING.

March sth.at 10 o'clock precisely. will be sold by ca-talogue, 1,000 cases men's, boy's, and youths' calf. kiP,
and grain boots, brogans &c. ; women's misses', andchildren's boots, shoes.-and halmorals. .

MEDICAL.

T ARRANT'S
EFFERVBSOBIVI`

SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuable and popular Medicine has universallyre.'shed the most favorableandthe of the

Mrcmosa PROFEBBSON and the publicaa the
most ammater AND AORERA.BLE

SALINE APERIENT.
Itmay be need with thebeat effect fn.. . . .

Ell.kran and Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick Headache.Ramo', LOBS of Appetite, Indigestion, Acidity of
the Stomach,Torpidity of theLiver, Gout,

Rheumatic Affeetione ,Gravel,Pilea,

A GENTLE AND COOLING APERIENT OR PITRGA
TIVE IS REQUIRED.

It Is Particularlyadapted to the wants of Travellers by
Bea and Land, Residents in Rot, Climates. Persons of
Sedentary Habits, Invalids, and Convalescents; Captains
ofVessels and Planters will And it a valuable addition
to their Medicine Chests.
It is in the form of a Powder, carefully pit up in bottles

to keep inany climate, and merely requires
Water poured upon it to pAdneea d.e•

lightfol effervescing beverage.
Nnmerous testimonials, from professional and other

gentlemen of the higheet standing throughout the coun-
try, and its steadily increasing popularity for a series of
years, strongly guaranty its efficacy and valuable charge-
ter,faudicommend it to the favorable notice ofanintelli-
gent public.

Manufactured only by

TARRANT de 00.,
No. 275 GREENWICH Street, corner ofWarren st„

apffl-ly NSW YORK.And for sale by Druggists geaerallY.
•

VITRIFY THE BLOOD.— NOT A FEW
ofthe worst disordersthat saint mankind arise from

the corruption that accumulates in theblood. Ofall AGliatt~x:la:_ litt Lei' L.
gYV Dlllll Una O

F
UniNt A

COMPOIIXD EXTRACT F SAPARILLA.
cleating and ronovatoo the blood, instils the vigor of
health into the system, and purges ont thehrtMOTS which
make disease. It stimulates the healthyfunctions of
the body, and expels the disorders that grow and rankleIn theblood. its extraordinary virtues are not yet wide.ly known, but when they are, it will no longerbe a
question what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.
Such a remedy, that could berelied on, has long been
sought for, and now, for thefirst time, the Public have
one on which they can depend. Onrspace here does notadmit certificates to show its effects, but the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtuesear-
passing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers from
Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellingsand Sores, try it and see
therapidity with which Itcures. Skin .ofaeasee, Pim-
ples, rualules, Blotches, Eruptions, &c., are sooncleaned out of the system.

St. Anthony 's Fare. Rose or Erysipelas, Teller orSalt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, ,tc. should not
be borne while they can be so speedily cured by AyEa's
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphs se or Venereal Disease Is expellr& from the
system by the prolonged use of this Sarsaparilla, and
the patient is left as healthyas if he had never had thedisease.

Di cared are cansed by scrofulain the blood,
and are gsnerally1;0011 cared by this EXTRAC'r OP.
SARSAPARILLA. Price SI per bottle, or tis bottles
for $5.

Forall thepurposes of a familypbysic, take 'AYER'S
CATHARTIC pins, which are everywhom known tobe thebeet purgative that is offered to the emcricau peo-
ple. Price, 2 cents per box, or Ave boxes for *I.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AV ER & CO., Lowell, Mole.,
and sold by all Druggists everywhere. fel3-finw2m

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY AND
WONDERFUL RESULTS ACCOMPLISHED BY

PROP. C. TT. BOLLES, 1220 WALNUT Street. —The
difference between factandftetions,, of permanently
curing the sufferingof their due/nee, and advertising to
core, and showing nobetter evidence than offering re-
ference ofsome persons in far-off localities, can well be
appreciated by anxious seekers after health, upon atten-
tively reading the following certificates of cases fromsome of themost reliable gentlemen ofPhiladelphia. lehe
were permanently cured by Prof. 0. H. BOLLES, of
1220 NVALNITT street.

Pacts axe stubborn things, and as evidence is required
for the establishment ofall facts admitting of the least
doubt, and as the astonishing cures perfored by Prof.
BOLLES aresuch as no other man has ever performed inthis or any other city, it seems important in the present
case to offer some proof by way of certificates front some
of the most reliable gentlemen of this city, and more
because there aresome in this city whohave the auda-
city to claim to treat according to Prof. BOLLES' dis-
covery, and these same persons are really Ignorantof the
Pfilill//1
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note Orates ho Prof. Bolted, 1220 Walnut street,
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The first curs teas performed three years ago. and
continues welt tothts elate :

About nine yearsago Ihad asevereattack ofdyspeptic
symptoms, which increased on me during the whole
time, and I stipposed, and also my physicians that
treated me, that my real disease was dyspepsia, and ad
first was treated for that disease. Mysymptoms were at
first great hunger, and bad and exhausted feeling in the
stomach, only when I ate often. Sometimes, however,
I experienced loss ofappetite, very disagreeable nausea
in the stomach, pain in theepigastrum, heartburn, great
fullness about the stomach, and pain through the pyloric]
region; a feeling sometimes of great weight in the sto-
mach, collection Of acidity in the stomach, fetid
taste in the mouth. When the sense of hungercame
on as above described, I had a sense of fluttering
about the chest, and a sinking faint-feeling at the
pit of the stomach, which was, in ray first attacks, re-
lieved only by taking food, and many times inlay walks
through the streets of Philadelphia, when these sinking
spellscame GU., I Wee obliged to call at some restaurant
and take food, but this onlyrelieved sue for the present
time, and thus I suffered for years under the best medi-
cal treatment in the city. However, my physician at
last pronounced my disease cancer in .the stomach. I
continued to bo treated for what I was informedto be
a cancer up to the time that Professor Bolles came to
this city and advertised his important discovery in the
application of Galvanism and other modifications of
Electricity, for the cure of (as he announced) acute and
chronic diseases, anti snore especially cancers, tumors,
white shelling. Ac. I immediately called on Prof.
Bolles, at 1220 Walnut street, for advice in my case. I
will here state that I considered my ease a hopeless one,
bat uotwithntanding this, my hopes were at once re-
vived, when Prof. frankly told me that he could
cure me in a few dal s, and I am frank in saying that in
twelve or fourteen treatments I was perfectly cared.
This CUM to me looks mysterious, and will ever appear
o.lttAttil6t sf Pest R. all mate.] sag-
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I Ate certain pervrisuaant aura from the Iltat
about two yearshave elapsed since my cure, and have
bad no symptoms of return. I think Professor Bolles
has made a very important discovery in the application
of Electricity for the certain care of acute and chronic
diseases, know of a great number of persona whom he
has cured ofthe most obstinate diseases, both acute and
chronic. Ihave watched his successfor more than two
years, and take pleasure in recommending his scientific
discovery to suffering humanity. Ishall take pleasure
in being referred to by the diseased .

H. G. SHITRTLEFF,
3722 MARKET Street.

The following wonderful cure ofEpilepsy was per-
formed more than eight months ago and remains well
to this date.

Read thefollowing attentively
Thefollowing isa statement offacts in reference to my

condition and astonishing cure of Epilepsy
Forfive years previous to myknowledge ofProfessor

C. H. Bolles' discovery of the therapeutic administra-
tion of Galvanism, Magnetism. and other, modifications
of Electricity for the cure of all acute and chronic
diseases, I had been severely afflicted with Epileptic
Fits of the most obdurate character, and had abandoned
all hopes of ever being cured, as I had for years tried
'the treatment and received the counsel of the most emi-
nent Medical Men of the States. with the view of obtain-
ingrelief if any could be found among the Old Schools;
but all my efforts were unavailing, and. therefore. all
hope,' were abandoned, as I then knew of no greater
skill for the cure of obstinate Wes than in the Old
fichools. About six months ago mymind was turned
to invrstiimte the new discovery of Prof. C. H. Bol-
les, 129) Walnut street, and, after noticing several
certificates of cures which were published, and some
from persons with whom I was acquainted. End
knew them to be reliable men, I was induced to
call on the Professor, and obtain his opinion of my ease.
After he had examined me about ten minutes. he frankly
informed me that he could cure me, and offered to give
me a written warrantee of R complete cure, and in ease
of a failure to charge me nothing. This at first seemed
an impassibility; but the frankness and earnestness of
the Professor convinced me of his scientificaccuracy in
the diagnosis ofmy case. He disclosed all my stilton age
and symptoms for five years past as well as Iknew them
myself. I will here state, for the good of humanity,
and especially those suffering as Iwas, that I am per-
fectly cured. I further wouldstate that more than four
months have elapsed since rO7 cure, and Ihave had no
symptoms, and, therefore, feel confident that I am cured.
Ishall take pleasure in being referredto,at any time, by
any one suffering as I was, and anyintbrmation of my
condition previousto my cure will be freely given to any
oneat 1542 North THIRTEENTH StreatD ,_philadelphia.010. W FREE.

N. B.—Professor C. H. BOLI.Ps will onlAinh,.from
time to time.cortificatas ofthecure of chronic caseotwhichLadr,atitsttil the tP6ll.lll,iht etEh/.
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Seeadvertisement anothor column.
PROP. 0. H. *MVP'S;

fe24 . 1220WALNUT Street, Philadelphia:
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A tiCTION SALE:

M TTIOKAS & SON
• iron. 139 and JI 4,11 SnntL FOOT

SALE OF zioras AND REALAt the Vatehar.e.. TUBSDA Y. at I./Or PHrim), lAt t9lnitttom each (Satan
.1187PITELNITGRE SALES at the Amt."THURSDAY.

See No. 14?.S SorneeSire,
SURPLUS FURNITURE, MIRRORS.

DELIERS, BRUSSELS rvrtpz ,
THIS MORNING..

March 4th, at 10 o'clock. at Pi0:1420
enrplto. fortatnre, two French Wet..
rosewood octave piano forte. I.y Chteki
deliere, carpcta, matting, enrfaini, /to.

Alen, about eight'dozon bottles old R!air May be examined at 8 o'clock on
the sale.

SALE OF VALUABLE ENGLISTI A
BOOK S. FROM A LIBRARY,
WORKS. &c. . _

MIS A IiTEMPOON,
Mara 9th, at the auction more, a

Rit•h and American books, from a 1
number ofIllustrated works.

Saleat Noe ENand 141 South Fott.
SUPERIOR FURNITURE, MIRRORS.BAGATELLE, TABLES, FINE CARLMACHINES.

ON THURSDAY MORNIN.
At 9 o'clock, at the Auction I. tore. momler furniture, two Huila chamber furnitutwo bagatelle table., two iron cheats.macbine9. by Grover & Baker. &c.Also, a superior hrtromoter and case.
AlEo, a superior Colt'srifle.

BY HENRY P. WOLRERT,
AUCTIONEENo. 202 MAIKET Street, South side, above Second St.

Regular gale! of 'Mrs, Trimminze. Notion!. &e..every MONPAY.WEDNISTMY, and VRIDLY MORN-INC. at 10 o'clock precisely.
City and country Dooley% arereoneeted to attend thesetales.
Constant:sante respeetfally solicited from tettomfecto-rem Importers, Commission, Wholesale, and JobbtutHomes, and Retailers of all and every description ofliferchandiee.

sErnTs. HOSIERY, ling76.. DRY GOODS, TRIM-
MINGS. Are.

THIS MORNING,
March 4th, at 10 o'clock, will tie sold, ladiog and

wide taps and diamond cord skirts; cotton h0 ,...)
and halt-hose, linen and cotton hdkfs., silk neck ties,suspenders, muslin shirts, spool cotton, sewing silk.dress end domestic goods, laces, butions,pnrses.cliemize
Yokes and sleeves, ladies' collars, shirt collars and ho-
SOMA. gloves, ecissors, riles, crotchet needles, beads.el awle.blankets, shoes, hats. caps, &c.

CJ. WOLBERT, AUCTION MART,
• No. 16 SOTITFI SIXTH STREET.

Between Mariet and Chestnut.
Theanbscriber will dye hisattention to sales of Real

Estate, blerebandise,llonsehold Fora ititre, F tarp Goode.Paintings. °Merle ofArt and Virtnr, Scc.: all of wide%
shall have big personal and prompt attention, and forsr/rich he solicits thefavors of his friends.

GILLETTE & SCOTT,
AUCTIONEIRS, TaFee's Marble Betiding619 CHESTNUT Street, and 016 JAYNE Street,znb3-1m 'hitadelphta.

MOSES NATHANS, AUCTIONEERAND COADETESION XRECELIT, sontheaet cor-ner of SlXTHhind'RACE Streets.
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS YOU SHOULD CALI.

- AT NATHANS' LOAN OFFICE. S. E. corner of
SIXTH AND RACE STREETS.ATPRIVATE SALE. FOR LESS TITAN HALF

THE USUAL SELLING PRICES.
Flue gold bunting-ease English patent lever watches.of the mostapproved and best makers ; open-face ditto;

ladles tne gold hunting-ease and open face lever andlepine watchea ; elegant fine gold diamond and enam-elled hunting-case lever watches, full jeweled; tine gold
enamelled lever and lepine watches ; fine gold neck,vest, and chatlein chains t line gold bracelets, earrings,
breastpins, linger-rings, pencil cease and pens. lockete,..
medallions. charms. specks, buckles, acarf-pins, studs,.sleeve buttons, and Jewelry of every description.

FOWLING PIECES.20 very superior double-barrel English twilit fowlfugpieces, with bar locks and back.action lockss superiorduck guns,rifles, revolvers. Ike., together with .vartousfancy articles, Brie old violins, Ac.Callsoon, and select bargains. Al. NATHAN&

HOTELS.
pRILNDRETIE HOUSE,
4-• Corner ofBROADWAY. CANAL. and ranirmsSTREETS. NEW YORK.CONDUCTED ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Theabove Hotel is located in the moat central part ofBroadway. and can bereached by omnibmi or city sari.from all the steamboat landings and railroad depots.
Therooms are elegantly furnished. Many ofthem aroeonatructed in snits ofcommunicating parlors and sham.hers, suitable for families and parties travelling together.
Meals served at all hours.
Single Rooms from 60 cents to $1 per day.
Double Rooms from $1 to PM Per day.da26m JO& CURTIS CO

•IMOPOSALS.

DEPUTY QUARTERMASTER GENE-
RAL'S OPPICE—PRILADELPUIA. March SLIM.

SBALEDPROPOSALS will be received at thisofficeuntilSATURDAY, 7th inst., at 12 o'clock M., for the construc-tion of two light-draught stern-wheel steamers. to he ofvery light draught, fitted for towing barges In shallowwater, one of them to be a sqnare-headed scow.
A full description, withstatement of dimensions, molt
accompany each ytropo,u). Bidderawill state the short-eig time required to complete the contract Theright isreserved to reject all bids deemed too high.

G. R. CROSMAN,
Dep. Q. IL General.

GARMY CLOTHINAND EQUIPAGE
MICE. TIMM and CIRARD Streets.

• PIIIII.IIDELPRIA, Feb. 27, ISSR.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be reeeivat at Ode oaks

mitt] 12 o'clock M. on THURSDAY, sth March next, forfurnishing the followingsupplies, viz:.X Canton Flannel, standard quality,
Army Stockings, standard quality,
Knit Shirts..
Red Bunting,
3f-inch Scarlet 'Worsted Lace.Yellow Worsted Cord,
National Colors, silk, complete.
Company Descriptive Booke,Ratchets,
Aga..

Bidders will state in their proposals the quantity bidfor and time of delivery. and also give the names Or twosufficient securities for thefaithful fulfilment of the con-tract, ifawarded.
Samples of the above can be seen at this office.Bidders are invited to be present at the opening of thebids. G. Q. CHOSmAy.
feZ-!3t • Dep. Q. M. 0.. MS. A.

ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGNOFFICE. PIRLADELPWIA, February 28.1993.
SEALED PROPOSALS are invited of this office until

12 o'clock SE, on TUESDAY, March :id, for furnishing
promptly, at the Schuylkill Arsenal,

Three thousand (3.0fl)) Spades, and
Onethousand (1,000) pounds Rope Yarn, for tying uptent poles.
Bidders must state in their proposals the earliest pan-

Rio MN or tlaliviau. Mem 111...mateas necuriclee,for t Fuli umulibu usirs4.'Maniples or too there can be.qen at this office.Bidders are Invited to be present at the opening of tho
bids. G. H. CROSMAN,

fe27 Dept's- Q. M. Oen%

SHIPPING.

sile BOSTON AND PHILADEL-
PHIA STEAMSHIPLINE. exiling from each

port on SATURDAYS, from ftrat Wharf above PINEStreet, Philadelphia, and Long wharf, Beaton.
The steamship SAXON, Capt. Matthew. will Hill fromPhiladelphiafor Boaton. on SATURDAY. March 7, at 10o'clock A M Red Ammer NORMAN, Card. Baker, fromBoston, on the SAME DAY, at 4 P. M.

These new and substantial steamships form a reg-nlagisle, sailingfrom sash port ponstnally ongatordays.

Inenrances effected at one balfthayrembint charged by
tan yawls.

Freights taken at fair rates.
Shippers are requested to send SlipReceipts and BillsLading with their goods.

For Freight or raawkaa, (having line accommodationai
apply to HENRY WINSOR & CO..nolti 3351 SouthDBLIWARSAMU&

gaa STEAM WEEKLY TO LIVERp
POOL, tow:bill at Queenstown (Cork Har-

bor.) The well-known Steamers of the Liverpool, New
York, andPhiladelphia Steamship Companyare intendedto sail es follows :

GLASCCIF_ Siturday, Montt 7.CITY OF NEW YORK. 9itnrday.
CITY OF BALTIMORE Saturday, March 21And even' succeeding Saturdayat noon. from Pier N44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGEPayable in Gold, or itsequivalent in Cnrrency.
FIRST CABIN , $6O CO STEERAGE. 532 50

Do. to London, 6 5 00 Do. to London. M6O
Do. to Paris, 95 OD Do. to Paris, 40 60Do. to Hamburg, 90 M Do. to Hrunburg.97 53Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Boiler.dam, Antwerp, &c., at equally lowrates.

iFares from Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin, Elir,
$66, 5106. Steerage from Liverpool, 040. From Queens-
town, SRI. Those who wish to semi for their friendsca*buy tickets here at these rates.

For farther information, apply at the Company's
Offices. JOHN G. DALE.Agent,

fe26 311 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.

sagra FOll. NEW TORE__-_TIIIII
DAT DM-PATCH ANSIIITYPIOII

LINES—VIA DELAWAMS AND RARITAN CANtAJA
Steamers of the above Lines will leave DAILY, et isan 4 6 P. 31
For freight, which will be taken on necounnottatlitterms, apply to BAIRD & CO.,
my2l-tf 1.33 Sonth DELAWARE

jiligat FOR NEW YORK.—NEW
DAILY LINZ, via Delaware and Burgs

Philadelphia and New York Express Steamboat O
nyreceive freightand leave daily at 2P. Al.,deliver's/
eir cargoes in New York thefollowing day.
Preishte taken atreasonable rates.

W.M. P. CLYDEtaritair.No. 14 SOUTH WHARVES,
.31,1173 S HAND. Aeent,,_

rail-tf Floral&and 15 EAST arm, New Ye*

EX PRESS COMPANIES.

ampisp THE ADAMS EXPRESS
COMPANY, Office 324 CRESTNITF

Street, forwards Parcels, Packages, Merchandise, Bank
Notes, and Specie, either by its own lines or in conned,-

Mon with other Express Companies, to all the principal
Townsand Citiesin the United States.

fel9 B. 6. SANDFORD. General Suporhatendent.

COAL.

COAL.--THE UNDERSIGNED BEG
lea,e to inform their Mends and the inkblie that

they. have removed their LEHIGH COAL DEPOT fromNOBLE-STREET WHARF. on the DelawnreA_to their
Tara, • Northwest corner of MOH= and wIT.LOW
Streets, where they Weed to keep the best onalitY ciGOEttfrom the meet aurora 2inr"--7.-2geztjr.o.lririr

Tara, 3101
01IleaiLLOI2 1. ith MOND VAM 4 WW

/TO THE' DISEASED OF AIAL
CLASSES.—AII acute and chronic disuses cared,
by special guarantee, at 1220 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia, when desired, and. In cue of a fail-
ure, no charge is made.
"Prof. C. B. BOLLES, the founder or this nuekractics, has associated withhim Dr. M._ GALLO-
WAY. A pamphlet containinga multitude of cer-
tificates of those cared ; also, letters and compli-
mentary resolutions from medical men and others.
will he given to any Person free. •

N. B.—Medical men and others who desire a
knowledge of my discovery can enter for a fall

'course of lectures at any time.
Consultation free.

DES. BOLLES dr GALLOWAY.
de9-2m 1.220 WALNUT Street.

IN EVANS & WATSON'S
STORE,

SALAILLISDER 8171
WITH FOURTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA_r PA.

A lAtifevarlety 7181-PBool WWI away' oa

POWEN & CO„ OGRA.PHERS
A-P AND PRINT COLORISTS, Southwest corner ofCHESTNUT and ELEVENTH Stmets,are prepared to ex-
ecute any description of Portrait, Landscape, NaturalHistory, Architectural, Autograph, Map, or other Lithe—Amoy, in the moat superiormanner, and the most rot.
sonata terms.• • • - •• ••

Photographs, Portraits, Natural History, and MedianPlates, Haps,and way other descriptionofPlates, colonel
In the best style, and warranted to give satisfaction,
Particular attention to ColoringPhotographs. ocriant

WILLIAM 11. YEATON & CO,
No. um %nth FRONT 'Streets

,Agents for the salehftheORIGINAL HEIDSIECK & CO. CHAMPAGNE.Offer Mast desirable Wine to the trade.
Also, I,MO cases tine and medium grades
BORDEAUX CLARETS.
100cases "Erandenberg Freres" COGNAC BRANDT.

:Vintage 18.03, bottled in Prance.
CO eases finest Tuscan Oil, in Seeks ; 2 dozen IncasA
60 bbls guest quality Monongahela Whisky.
60 bbls Jersey Apple Brandy.
60,000 Havana t`.rs, extra fine.
Meet &Chewier... Grand TM Imperial, "Green Seal"

Champagne.Togoikar milk a insrumerimanionta46l.fun! Nit
141.E.V.,T MANDE. —III ...MIMED
aa-L Store', for solo by

• • CHAR. S. & JAS. CAMkiRS.
b4A 'LS& WALNUT St.aria 21 GBAiirrssta.

PELLEVOLTEN BRANDY:-.-AN.
4P4 ArOICS. tn.Bend bMas.alter iis.:43Al9rAiBs
Par • Vo. IA6WALNU,T and Syt 0Wall BAL.,.


